Abstract-This article deals with determining of innovative projects "viability". "Viability" is the probability of innovative project being implemented. Hidden Markov Models are used for evaluation of this factor. The problem of determining parameters of model, which produce given data sequence with the highest probability, are solving in this research. The Baum-Welch algorithm which is one implementation of ExpectationMaximization algorithm is used at this research for calculating model parameters. At the end part of the article mathematical basics for practical implementation are given (in particular mathematical description of the algorithm and implementation methods for Markov models).
I. INTRODUCTION
Relevant task for increasing the effectiveness of investments in innovations is preliminary assessment of innovative projects in order to predict the success of their implementation.
The aim of this research is determining the "viability" of innovative projects.
"Viability" in this study refers to the probability that innovative projects will be implemented.
The relevance of the study due to the following factors:
 A large number of innovative projects presented in the various programs;
 The need to determine parameters of the "ideal" innovative project, i.e. such a project, which will be implemented in the future for sure.
The objectives of the study are:
 Description of the innovation project lifecycle;
 Search and analysis of necessary baseline data;
 Search of method for determining the "viability" of the innovative project;
 Assessing of possibility of using this method for "viability" evaluation.
II. INNOVATIVE PROJECT AS AN OBJECT OF STUDY
Innovative project is a complex system of interdependent and interrelated resources, time limitations and persons aimed at achieving specific goals and objectives in priority areas of science and technology.
The general concept of innovative project and its life cycle is given in [1, 2] .
Main phases of the innovation project lifecycle include:
 Pre-investment phase -performing various studies for planning innovation project;
 Investment phase -preparation of documentation for innovative project implementation;
 Phase of tenders and contracts -making contracts for the supply of various equipment and performing of works;
 Phase of project implementation -developing plans and schedules of works on the project;
 Final phase of project -closing innovative project, the launching of the facility and the start of product selling, analyzing the results of the work.
Practically data about all these phases as a whole are not available. In this study data about participating of innovative projects in the Russian programs "UMNIK", "START" and "UMNIK to START" are only available. In this case only phases connected to these programs will be considered.
The "UMNIK" is a federal Russian program to promote the development of youth innovation projects [3] .
The "START" is a federal Russian program to promote the development of small innovative companies [4] .
The "UMNIK to START" is a youth innovation projects program, which allows winners of "UMNIK" program participate in the "START" program [5] .
III. SEARCH OF METHOD FOR DETERMINING THE "VIABILITY" OF INNOVATIVE PROJECT
Process of participating innovative projects at described programs might be presented as a sequence of events. One way for analyzing such sequences is building of Markov model.
Random process in some system called a Markov process, if the probability of transition of the system to a new state depends only on the state of the system at the instant moment and does not depend on previous states [6, 7] .
Hidden Markov model is a Markov model with some unobservable parameters, which values might be obtained indirectly from observable parameters [8, 9] .
The hypothesis that process of participating innovative projects in programs "UMNIK", "START" and "UMNIK to START" can be represented in the form of hidden Markov model has been put forward in this research.
IV. VALIDATION OF APPLICABILITY MARKOV MODEL FOR SOLVING THE TASK
Process of participating innovative projects at described programs is presented on Detailed names of the programs states shown above are given in [3, 4] .
This process consists of finite number of discrete states. Transitions between them take place at regular intervals of time. For each transition it is possible to determine the constant transition probability.
Initially, it is possible to describe only the structure of this process, transition probabilities are unknown. The transition probabilities can be found indirectly by using additional data about innovative projects.
Based on these statements, it can be concluded that the process described above can be considered as a hidden Markov model.
V. SEARCHING OF ALGORITHM FOR FINDING THE UNKNOWN

PARAMETERS
Usually, when working with a hidden Markov model, there are several tasks [8, 9] .
The task of determining parameters of the model λ = (A, B, Π), ensuring maximum probability P[O|λ] is solving in this study. Sequence of input data is needed for this task. The structure of the Markov model must be known. Initial probabilities of each state and transition probabilities between states need to be found.
To solve this problem the Baum-Welch algorithm might be used [10] [11] [12] [13] .
Brief overview of the Baum-Welch algorithm: For given a set of states: ={ 1 , 2 ,…, } and a set of observation symbols: ={ 1 At the first step from the known parameters of the model probability of being at time t in state ( ( )) and probability of being at time t in state and at time t+1 in state given the observation sequence and the model ( ( , )) are calculated using following formulas:
At the second step model are compute based on values ( ), ( , ) then re-computing of similarity given and calculated are performed.
Then the first step is repeated using the calculated. For multiple repetition of this procedure, probability of coincidence the calculation of function with the original one increases. The algorithm converges in the moment when the probability stops changing.
In this research:
Set of states: ={ 1 , 2 ,…, } -the states of the programs; Set of observation symbols: ={ 1 , 2 ,…, } -known data on innovative projects (the number of projects, contracts are made, etc.); Model =( , , 1 ).
It is necessary to determine: probabilities of state transition, probabilities of observation and initial state probabilities.
These parameters will be calculated in the future.
VI. SEARCH AND ANALYSIS OF TRAINING DATA
Input data for training a model need to be used in this research. The input data were selected reports the Foundation for assistance development of small companies in the scientific and technical sphere for the years 2010-2013.
Various parameters are used for input data analysis, for instance:
 The number of submitted and accepted applications for participation in the programs;
 Funding for each program ("UMNIK", "START" and "UMNIK to START");
 The number of applications submitted for each specific topic;
 Features the most successful projects.
The selected data is suitable to train the model, but they are not enough for obtaining high-quality results and answer the question about the "viability" of specific projects.
For obtaining more adequate results additional parameters need to be introduced, such as:
 The implementation of cost;  The complexity of implementation (number of people and the number of hours to be spent on project);
 Significance (evaluation the significance and necessity of the project for the real work).
Finally, such data cannot be obtained, since a large part of them is not public. In this regard, it is necessary to calculate this data based on indirect indicators (e.g., macro parameters).
VII. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE ALGORITHM
The model presented on States of model description: 1, 2 -filling an application form and selection of program "UMNIK" or "START" respectively; 3 -ending of participating of project in the program; 4, 5 -participating in programs "UMNIK" or "START" respectively; 6 -filling an application form and the selection of the program "UMNIK to START"; 7 -innovative project implementation.
For solving the task MATLAB software package was chosen due to ease of working with mathematical methods.
VIII. CONCLUSION
The study revealed that the HMM method is applicable for solving the task of innovative projects "viability" evaluating. Baum-Welch algorithm was offered as a method of solving. The assumptions and constraints were considered necessary for its implementation.
The definition of "viability" will give probabilistic predictions about the prospects for the implementation of this innovative project; it will assess the financial risks and other factors related to the innovative project.
The corridor, in which the minimum and maximum values of the transition probability for the projects, moving through stages of implementation, are laid, will be defined using the Baum-Welch algorithm in the course of further research.
